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Virtual Reality (VR) technologies have much potential for training applications. Success relies on the 
capacity to provide a real-time immersive effect to a trainee. For a training application to be an 
effective/meaningful tool, 3D realistic scenarios are not enough. Indeed, it is paramount having sufficiently 
accurate models of the behaviour of the instruments to be used by a trainee. This will enable the required 
level of user’s interactivity. Specifically, when dealing with simulation of radioactive sources, a VR model 
based application must compute the dose rate with equivalent accuracy and in about the same time as a 
real instrument. A conflicting requirement is the need to provide a smooth visual rendering enabling spatial 
interactivity and interaction. This paper presents a VR based prototype which accurately computes the dose 
rate of radioactive and nuclear sources that can be selected from a wide library. Dose measurements 
reflect local conditions, i.e., presence of (a) shielding materials with any shape and type and (b) sources 
with any shape and dimension. Due to a novel way of representing radiation sources, the system is fast 
enough to grant the necessary user interactivity. The paper discusses the application of this new method 
and its advantages in terms of time setting, cost and logistics. 
1. Introduction 
Two decades ago tentative applications of Virtual Reality (VR) came to the fields of Nuclear Safeguards and 
Security [1,2]. Since then several research centres kept working on the application of VR to practical 
problems encountered in the real life.  
The European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) started working on VR research in the late nineties 
[3,4,5]. This R&D work initially aimed at demonstrating VR technology potential, and subsequent 
applications steered the work from mostly demonstrational work towards more real life exercise training 
prototypes. Among these prototypes we found examples such as surveillance concepts simulation [6], 
border control radiation detection procedures training [7] and simulation of handheld dosimetry devices [8]. 
This paper focuses on the evolution of VR based dosimetry for training purposes application, and how it can 
be implemented in modern portable low-performance devices. This application is based on a novel 
algorithm specifically designed to suit VR based dosimetry overcoming the limitations of existing dose rate 
computation algorithms in real-time applications. 
 
2. Virtual Reality, dosimetry and training 
2.1. VR systems 
VR systems are characterised by three main elements which constituting the basis for any application: 
(a) 3D Model: The 3D models represent in the virtual world the features of a real object or scenario. A 
good and realistic 3D model is key to creating the sense of immersion. In order to successfully 
achieve this virtual representation, the real world scenario and other significant objects must be 
realistically designed, with accurate geometry and detailed textures. An adequate 3D model is one 
where the user is able to identify all the real elements based on the virtual objects shown. Figure 1 
shows images of the 3D models developed at JRC for VR based prototypes. 
 
 
Figure 1 Virtual scenarios for VR based applications: a) Customs Border area. b) Dry storage site for spent fuel. 
 
(b) The Interface: The choice of this element of the VR system is extremely important for the success 
of the whole application; the human-machine interface must convey the information from the 
system to the user and vice-versa.  
The range of complexity of VR interfaces is very wide, starting from common hardware elements 
such as mouse and keyboard going all the way up to complex haptic devices such as gloves or suits 
to capture body movement. The choice of interface will depend on technical and budgetary 
requirements. 
The evolution of the VR hardware market in the last two years has seen the introduction of new 
devices such as head mounted displays (HMD), augmented reality (AR) glasses or smartwatches 
manufactured by mainstream electronic corporations, providing a whole new range of devices. 
New VR projects can make use of these devices as building blocks for creating successful 
applications. 
New hardware setups can be devised to exploit the capabilities of the new hardware. For example 
low cost portable computing devices such as smartphones or tablets can run a VR application 
sending the rendered images to a head mounted display, providing great mobility and portability to 
the system. The following figure shows the scheme for this kind of new VR setup.  
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 2 Example of a portable VR system: computing device (smartphone or tablet) and head mounted 
display. 
Another field which has seen major developments lately is Augmented Reality (AR). AR interfacing 
devices such as AR glasses allow the user to combine in a smooth and seamless way the real world 
with virtual elements.  
For example it is possible to combine a real training facility with a virtual simulation of a relevant 
task to nuclear safeguards and security, such as dose rate computation. By running the radiation 
transport algorithm in a computing device and sending the results to the AR display device it is 
possible to obtain the best of both VR training (i.e., real-time and accurate results) and real training 
methods (i.e., create the feeling of immersion by using the real environment as scenario, rather 
than being modelled by an insufficiently realistic 3D model). The following figure illustrates a 
possible scheme for an AR dosimetry application. 
  
Figure 3 Example of an AR system: Real scenario and computer simulation provide output for AG devices. 
 
(c) Procedures and behaviours: Finally the third element of a VR system is the procedures and 
behaviours implemented which the user must learn. This distinguishes a VR application from a 
simple VR demo. 
For example in a customs inspection area such as the one shown in [7] the user’s task is to learn the 
inspection procedure to follow when a radiation portal alarm sounds. S/he must follow the series 
of steps indicated by an operational procedure or protocol – this is the learning task. Furthermore 
behaviours might be implemented within the application to provide the system with more realistic 
feedback (e.g. physical events such as gravity making objects fall, light illuminating rooms, etc.). In 
the present case, the behaviour to implement is the interaction of gamma radiation with matter. 
The following figure illustrates the procedure the user must follow in the prototype application 
shown in [7]. 
  
Figure 4 Example of procedure for Nuclear Security training application 
2.2. Training and VR  
Training is the most common purpose of VR based applications. Indeed, the first ever VR based applications 
were flying simulators of aircraft. [9] 
In the case presented in this paper the objective is to train staff, such as customs border officials or first 
responders, to use radiation detectors. One of the basic assumptions is that trainees are not familiar with 
the nuclear physics at the base of dosimetry.  Nevertheless, it may arise in their jobs the need to use 
detectors to locate and identify radiation sources. Most importantly, users should learn how distance and 
shielding affects their exposure to radiation.  
Currently, this kind of training is done using traditional means, that is, using real detectors, real radiation 
sources, all done in special, dedicated, facilities. This makes this kind of training, costly, difficult to manage 
from the safety and scheduling point of view. Further, the training environment is very different from 
future working environments and scenarios, e.g., a customs border control station where cars and trucks 
need to be surveyed. 
 
Figure 5 Customs official being trained at how to detect a hidden radiation source using a portable detector 
Current traditional training methods can be complemented by VR based training because VR does not have 
the disadvantages mentioned above. A VR application where radiation sources, detector and training 
facilities can be simulated eliminates the need of expensive radiation detection equipment, cumbersome to 
manage real radiation sources and the need to access special training facilities. 
The first step to develop such a VR based application with this training purpose is to define the 
requirements. These would be: 
(a) a dosimetry function implemented in the VR application complying with  
(b) real-time performance, both for dosimetry function and 3D rendering, and  
(c) accuracy of the radiation measurement similar to that of a real handheld detector. 
Real-time operation is a major challenge without dedicated computing equipment but it is key to providing 
the immersion effect VR can achieve. Therefore, this requirement needs to be met as it is the basis of user’s 
interactivity. The following point will describe the methods developed to tackle this issue in a dosimetry 
application. 
2.3. Dosimetry applications  
Dosimetry computer applications aim at computing dose rate or dose total accumulation. According on the 
purpose of the application different kinds of algorithm exist with different accuracy and running time 
characteristics. 
The most accurate computation is obtained using the Monte Carlo method [10, 11], which is a probabilistic 
(stochastic) method. It requires a large sample of randomly chosen points to generate an accurate solution, 
therefore incurring in a high computation cost. Thus, they are not suited for VR based training applications 
where real-time capabilities compromise user’s interactivity and VR immersive effect. 
The second type of methods is called deterministic, which attempt at discretising Boltzmann’s equation. 
We can distinguish two subcategories: Discrete Ordinates (SN) methods [12] and Point Kernel (PK) [13] 
methods. These are faster and less accurate and are useful for applications like shielding calculus. 
SN are limited by the kind of geometry they can treat, only simple geometries. This leaves, therefore, only 
PK as a valid alternative for VR based applications which require fast computation.  
PK methods use as input the source activity (A) multiplied by the energy of the gamma emission (E) and its 
yield (Y) (probability of gamma emission) multiplied by mass energy absorption coefficient and the buildup 
factor (B) and by the attenuation of possible obstacles (e to the power of thickness (d) times density (ρ) and 
attenuation coefficient (μ), divided by the square of the distance to the detector. The following equation 
relates these parameters and is the method used to calculate the dose from a single source. 
 
Equation 1 Dose rate obtained by using the PK formula for a single point (Old implementation) 
The computational cost of a PK method is proportional to the amount of points it uses to define the source, 
but a greater accuracy can be achieved by increasing the number of points of the source mesh. Including 
this parameter (number of points) into our equation the equation is transformed into the following 
expression which is used in the new version of the prototype. 
 
Equation 2 Equivalent Dose rate obtained by using the PK formula for multiple points (New implementation) 
The running time of a PK algorithm is directly proportional to the amount of points it has to compute 
(points are organised into a mesh which tries to represent the source’s geometry), therefore the aim of the 
method shown in this paper is to reduce the number of points the PK algorithm must compute, whilst 
keeping the accuracy of the virtual measurement under control. 
Existing applications use simplistic point meshes which are meshes of points spaced out regularly [14]. In 
this work a novel dynamic method is presented which automatically varies the mesh point density of the 
source allowing for higher accuracy or speed as requested. The mesh created is non-regular, exploiting the 
fact that more distant areas are less relevant for dose rate calculus. 
3. An efficient algorithm for radiation source representation 
The new developed method has three main characteristics which make it different from other existing 
dosimetry applications. 
(a) Automatic source modelling:  
In existing software the source model is manually chosen by the user based in a priori knowledge of the 
problem in order to have a good balance between performance and accuracy, in our method the source 
model is dynamically and automatically selected.  
This simplifies the use of the software, which is a useful characteristic considering the users of the software 
most likely will lack the physics knowledge to setup the problem themselves. 
The method is based on the use of the solid angle concept, this indicator has been chosen because it is a 
single parameter that accounts for various changes which might affect the choice of model as shown in the 
following figure. 
 
Figure 6 the solid angle of a source accounts for several parameter changes which affect the choice of source model. 
The dynamics of the method is based on iterative testing of the solid angle against a threshold value, if the 
threshold value is reached the point mesh is increased, otherwise it remains the same.  
(b) Non-regular mesh division: 
Based on the fact that not all the areas of the radiation source volume are equally significant for the dose 
rate calculation, the presented method features a non-regular mesh division algorithm.  
 The method works by increasing resolution only in those areas of the source (sub-sources) which do not 
comply with the solid angle limit established. Figure 7 shows the difference between a regular and a non-
regular solid angle driven division for the same source and detector position. 
 
Figure 7 left, a regular division of a cubic source, right the non-regular solid angle driven division of the same source, 
the rhombus represents the position of the detector. 
In the two-dimensional example of figure 7, thirteen points are generated by our method compared to the 
64 points a conventional regular mesh would require. If the accuracy of the non-regular model is within the 
requirements set for the application it will represent a clear reduction (over 90% for short distance 
measurements) in terms of computer running time and therefore be more adequate for a VR based training 
application and more likely to be used successfully in low-end or mobile hardware. 
 
Figure 8 Real time source model generation: left, detector far, low point resolution; right: detector close to the source, 
high resolution model is dynamically generated for improved measurement accuracy. 
 
(c) Real time source model generation: 
The algorithm is capable of running in real-time, allowing a radiation source to switch between multiple 
resolution models during the simulation of the training exercise. Figure 8 shows screenshots of the 
prototype application, showing different levels of mesh resolution. 
4. Results 
The novel method was tested both against other software and against a real handheld detector to assess its 
validity and determine if it represents an advantage over the previous regular division method used.  
For this test, the source was a stack of fertilizer sacks containing potassium chloride. This is a realistic 
source because it usually creates false alarms at radiation portals due to the accumulation of the 
radioisotope 40K.  
Measurements of the dose rate were taken at varying distances from the source with a real detector, a 
handheld gamma ion chamber survey meter (manufactured by Fluke, model Victoreen 451P). This device 
detects gamma radiation with energy above 25 keV and it has a response time of between 1.8 s and 5 s, 
depending on the operating range measured. The manufacturer states an accuracy of +/- 10% of the 
reading between 10% and 100% of the range.  
The software testing included a simulation with the new method, another one the previous mono point 
kernel method and a Monte Carlo code (MCNP 4, 1 million particle limit) simulation as a benchmark. 
The following graph shows the results obtained. The new method matches the benchmark code and the 
real detector performance closely, with a maximum deviation of 12% in the worst case, while the old 
method fails to be accurate enough at close distances to the source, and, more important from the safety 
point of view, it computes a lower dose than it actually is. 
 
 
Graph 1 Dose rate comparison of old method, new method, Monte Carlo and real detector values at different 
distances 
5. Discussion and Conclusions 
The results obtained indicate that that both requirements set (accuracy and real time performance) were 
met. 
- Computed dose radiation measurements are accurate, not exceeding 12% deviation, providing a similar 
performance to that of the real radiation detector. 
- Convincing immersive effect is achieved even when using common hardware PCs.  
- Interactivity can be enhanced when using dedicated user input and visualisation devices. 
- The VR based training package was recently improved to be able to include in the model objects with 
free shapes [15]. 
- It is easy to improve the application, by including a wider variety of radioisotopes and shielding 
materials. It is enough to link the application to a dedicated database with reference nuclear data, such 
as the one from Nucleonica [16]. 
- The new generation of low-cost VR hardware would further benefit from the characteristics of the 
developed method. 
- The operating principle guarantees little operator intervention when configuring the system. Dose is 
calculated in real-time with no a priori knowledge. 
- The VR based training package allows for the inclusion of multiple sources and shielding objects of 
different materials, shapes and dimensions. It is enough to select the sources including shape and 
dimensions, and the surrounding shielding objects including shape, dimensions and materials.  
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